Today' s academic library is wired to the gills and technologically sophisticated. Often the library is a place to test new technologies such as elaborate business and research networks, wireless networks, and instructional teclmology. All this is in addition to libraries' traditional roles of information repositmy and research center. One would be led to believe that the library is truly at the hub of campus life and thus on the forefront of university-level strategic pla1ming.
And yet, libraries often find themselves at the heart of a struggle for identity, adequate funding, even recognition as a viable entity relevant to adding value to campus life and the stature of the university-at-large. Why the disconnect? How can the library build its stature in the campus community? While motivations for this disc01mect may never be fully understood, there are definitely some tangible steps libraries can take to boost their image in the eyes of external constituents.
The first purpose of this article is to share some ways technology can be used to increase collaboration between teaching-facu lty library liaisons and library acquisitions. Technologies available include e-business tools, business software, data analysis, the integrated library system, e-mail, campus Web-systems, and message boards. The second purpose for this article is to illustrate how these technologies can be useful on campus in supporting the mission ofthe university, the library overall, the business of acquisitions, and the community of teachers and leamers, tying them all together.
Technologies can be harnessed to foster closer collaboration and bridge the gap between the "back room operation" of library acquisitions, the "storefront area" of reference and in-struction, the library's administration, and the external constituents. Successes include the following:
I . Promoting the library as a proactive presence in the teaching process and academic commtmity. 2. Generating excitement about materials in the libraty. 3. Putting the librruy on the map of campus and community consciousness. 4. Maximizing efficiency through e-business tools (e.g. easier infom1ation access, shorter shipping times, and other customer enhancement benefits). 5. Making data analysis and reporting a snap for various administrative needs. Issues and tips to be explored address the following areas:
I-The technologies.
II-Acquisitions and clientele groups:
A-The business of acquisitions and the teaching faculty.
8-The business of acquisitions and the university administration. C-The business of acquisitions and the external constituents. III-Pulling it all together.
1-The Technologies
Technologies abound in the library and on campus. The beauty is that many of these needed technologies are already at our fingertips and readily available. Some are painfully obvious and simply require a creative reworking of how they are used.
University-internal technologies:
1. All these technologies are great tools for providing customized data and service to students and faculty alike. Thus they can be a powerful tool in increasing collaboration. Faculty love customized services and like to see the library take an active role in seeking out ways to support the curriculum. Using these te~hnolo gies to support high-touc~ customer service (not in lieu of it) will result m the teachmg faculty eating out of the library's hands. University-internal technologies:
I . Balancing the need to cut down on paper and making publishers' catalogs available to teaching fac ulty and in-house library selectors: a Web-portal for library selectors with publishers and sellers by discipline, materialstype~ c~untry/c~m~e.n~ of materials' origm, bibliographic ut1ht1es, cur rency converters makes this information widely accessible without cluttering up anyone's shelf space. Sensitive information can be password-protected or placed on the restricted intranet. Efficient, yet high-touch customer-oriented selection tools: Vendor databases can be set up to generate regular e-mail announcements of hot-off-the-press program-relevant materials for the teaching faculty (and of course also the in-house library selectors) to choose from. Set-up of such customized e-mail service entails working with the vendor and the subjeCt selectors (in-house and/or across campus) to define curriculum-specific parameters.
The more sophisticated vendor systems can ?e set up to generate new-titles announcement e-1nails to customized recipient lists that were constructed based on specific areas of faculty expertise.
E-mail rumouncements can be set to automatically reply to the acquisitions librarian, thus making the library selector's ~xperi~n~e feel seamless and user-friendly while retammg the library's sole role of officially placing orders. Web-based tools:
1. Vendors' Websites can be a goldmine of new titles to support specific needs. 2. Currency converter sites are useful for teaching faculty interested in estimating the U.S. price of foreign titles of interest. 3. Online book reviews area great selection tool for acquisitions librarians and teaching faculty alike. 4. Online book clubs and discussion clubs can generate excitement and provide access to the discussion for distance students and working adults whose schedules cannot accommodate traditional book-club and discussion meetings.
B-The Business of Acquisitions and the University Administration
Administrators represent the university's mission to the outside world and are charged with the task of keeping the university-as-workplace organized. As such they rely on all components, including the library, to represent th.e university positively to scrutmy. As such, umversity administrators need data quickly and need them presented in a businesslike manner. Scenarios such as accreditation visits and other external reviewers of the university can result in showcasing of strengths or embarrassment over clumsy procedures or disconnects. A?rninistrators are more willing to support the hbrary when positives are highlighted, such as using information technologies to strengthen (and document) the links between the library and the teaching side. It is best to leave complaints about under-funding or disconnected teaching faculty out of conversations with the visiting review teams.
(Believe it or not, both have been witnessed!) University-internal technologies:
1. The library's Website and acquisitions Web-portal which make program-supporting information readily ~va~lable are positively received by accreditatiOn age~ cies because they view such tools as evidence of strong connection between the university library and the teaching sidethis in tum enhances the library's stature in the eyes of the university administration. 2. The library system's analysis tools ease data compilation. Libraries that never delete order records or budget years can quickly run older years' budget reports as t11e need arises. Libraries that do delete order records and/or fiscal years from the system would benefit from electronic output of the closed-out budget reports for later analysis needs. in-house business software:
1. Having electronic archives ~f prior ye?I"s' final budget reports as easily accessible spreadsheets help speed up compilation of purchasing histories and trends. Also keeping a blank pre-programmed spreadsheet handy makes it easy to quickly assemble the needed data and charts without having to chase old data or calculate cells. Why sift through printouts of old budget reports and/or reinvent the wheel of calculating spreadsheets when electronic standbys can make data gathering/ analysis a snap? Administrators really do not want to hear why it is taking so long to provide a summary of the last five years of budget reports. .fiwn page 7 6 should be obtained from the Provost's office and/or the university's Website. Incorporating this long-range master list of dates eases the addition to these work-intensive extra tasks to the pre-existing constant workflow. Advance preparation helps minimize disruptions and timecrunches and makes it easier for library acquisitions to provide timely and wellprepared context-sensitive reports. E-business tools:
I. When used to speed up and customize acquisitions, the context-sensitive use of earlier-described e-business tools to provide high-quality and quick service increase the level of respect for the library's business savvy in the eyes of public services librarians, teaching faculty and students, visiting review teams, and the university administration alike. Web-based tools:
I. useful insights into the reviewers' expectations. Taking initiative to access this information in planning for accreditation visits long before the rush gives libraries a strategic advantage in presenting available services and resources in the best light. Evidence of hands-on initiative and proactive collaboration always wins the hearts of review teams and university administrators.
C-The Business of Acquisitions and the External Constituents External constituents (outside the teaching/ administration loop) include Friends of the Library, non-academic staff and executives, trustees, the general public to the extent supported by the university's mission and scope, schools, librarians and educators at other institutions, researchers in other countries. While levels of obligation to support the general public vary g reatly between public and private universities, the library's presentation of self can indirectly foster members of the general public to attend the university or support it in some other way by joining the Friends ofthe Library, making a gift, generating library-friendly publicity, etc. Librarians and educators at other institutions, members of the general public, researchers in other countries, and any interested parties outside the university's immediate circle can benefit from well-designed Web-portals that pull together sites such as currency converters, publishers and sellers by continent/country, material type, and discipline, educational Websites and accreditation agency sites. An intangible benefit to the library is the increase of its stature both on campus and far beyond.
lii-Pulling It All Together
No matter which technologies are adopted, and no matter how the enlisted technologies are combined, ultimately the key for library acquisitions is to not passively wait unti l a need is expressed, but to be proactive and take the initiative. A conversation with a colleague at another university's library about customized reports included descriptions of how reports are nm "whenever they want them," and "they" tend to request them at the last minute, "they" meaning librarians from Public Services and other constituents in campus. The natural question: Why? Why wait passively? Who says librarians in Acquisitions and Technical Services cannot be proactive, anticipating the customers' needs? The technologies arc a powerful ingredient, but cannot serve as a substitute for human initiative.
Ultimately, the library as a whole serves the users-students, facu lty, external clientele. The most effective way for library acquisitions to conttibute to the library's effective service to the outside world is through context-sensitive usc ofbusiness technologies. These include Web servers with the latest library information, Web links to the latest library acquisitions, links to useful sites, and sophisticated use of business and statistical software. When used seamlessly in support of the w1iversity's mission, these tools help generate excitement about the library. 'f' An.J They WeJI"e Thell"e 
